
1890 money flllowance, or whether a portion of the landed property he 
D e b b n d b a  assigned to her for her life in lieu oE maintenance.
O^MiE Tiie result is that the appeal of the defendants Nos, 1 and 2 

Ceowbhht sucoeeda to the extent of reYersing the lower Court’s finding that 
BHoraroEA three-fourths of the estate of Eaj Goomar Ohowdhry there-waa 

CooitfAE intestacy, and its  order that the widow obtain 3-16ths share on 
O h o S h k .  partition he set aside.

The widow’s appeal must be dismissed, exeepting only that she 
is to get suitable acoommodation assigned to her in the Baraiuti. 

The plaintifE-iespondent will pay the costa of appellants.

Appeal 171 aUowed in part. 
Appeal 231 dismissed.

C. D. P.
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• Before Mr, Justice Frinsep a n i Mr. Justice Bampini.

1890 EADHA SEYAM SIIC A E  (PtiiNMSi? No. 1) u, JOY RAM SINA- 
PATI a n d  OTHBBS (D BKM BA irTs) ASD OTHEIS (P iA IN T C T ra Nos. 2 
AND 3).*

H in iu  Laio—Alienation--Alienation h j E indn loidcm o f  a  portion o f h r  
estate ibith consent o f  some of the revarsionm—'Suit hy other rever
sioners to set aside aliem tion.

Tlie principle emineiatod "hj the Pull Boneli in tto  ease of NoloYishre 
Sarma Roy v. S a r i Nath Sarma jRoy (i) is not applicable to a case 
•fflaere some only oi tlae leversioners have consented to an alienatioa by 

, the widow, and wliere thoiofore only a portion of fclie widow’s estate has 
been alienated.

I n  this case the plaintiffs alleged that the zemindari of mouzah 
Pandia belonged to one Joy Narain Ghose who died, leaving a 
widow, named Avimani Dasi, and that Avimani Dasi succeeded to 
the property as his heiress, and remained in possession thereof 
till the I3th November 1884, when her death took place; that 
the defendants Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 5 were at the fcim6 of her 
death the only reversionary heirs of her husband aliVe, and aa

** Appeal from appellate deoree No. 269 of 1889, against tlie decree of 
, J. B, Worgan, Esq., Judge of Cuttack, dated the 18th of December 1888, 

affirming the decree of Baboo Eadba Etishno Senj Subordinate Judge Of 
Cuttaclf, dated the 6th of January 3887.

(1) I. L. E„ 10 Calc., 1102.



suoli, they became entitled to tlie property, the share of the defeu- 1890

dants Noa. 2 and 3 being 8 annas, and that of the defendants Radita
Nos. 4 and 5 also 8 a i n i a s ;  that the defendants Nos. 4 and 5 sold 
theii share to the plaintiffs by a kobala executed on the 33rd April 
1885 for a consideration of Es, 1,975, and accordingly the plain- 
tife applied for the registration of their names under Bengal Act 
VII of 1876, and also demanded renis fc’om the ryots of the zemin- 
dari; and that the defendant No. 1, acting in collusion with the 
defendants Nos. 2 and 3, induced the ryots not to pay rent to the 
plaintiffs, alleging that he had purchased an 8-aimas share of the 
zemiadari from Avimani Dasi on the 8th June 1880. The plain
tiffs impeached tliis sale as being beyond the power of Avimani 
Dasi, who, they alleged, was in possession of the property as a life 
tenant only, and on the ground that there was no legal necessity 
which justified her in making the alienation. They therefore 
sued to Bet i t  aside and to reooTor possession of an 8-annas share 
of the zemindari with mesne profits from the date of their pmohage.

The defendants Nos. 4 and 5 admitted that they tad sold an 
8-annas share of the zemindari to the plaintiffs on the date and for 
the consideration alleged by the plaintiffs.

The defendant No. 1 alleged that the puiohaae set up by the 
plaintiffs was not a bornl fide transaction, but one made in collu
sion with the defendants Nos. 4 and 5, who were, moreover, never 
in possession of the property; that Avimani Dasi executed a 
kobala of an 8-annas share of the zemindari in his favour on the 
8th June 1880; that the kobala was executed to enable Avimani 
to meet certain necessary expenses as maintenance, religious rites, 
Government revenue, &o., and was therefore made for legal necessity; 
that to this kobala defendants Nos. 4 and 5 were subscribing 
witnesses and therefore consented to it, and they had also signed 
their names as witnesses to a petition filed by Avimani Dasi before 
the Subdivisional Officer of Kendrapara in which she consented that 
the name 6f the defendant No. 1 should be registered in respect 
of the 8-annas share of the zemindaii sold to him. This deien- 
dant submitted that the defendants Nos. 4 and 5 were estopped 
by their conduct from setting up any right to the property in 
dispute, and that their sale to the plaintrfls was of no effect against 
his purchase.
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1890 The defendants Nos. 2 and 3 relied on the colltisive nature of 
' EADn~ pTircliase sot up by tho plainti'fEs on the same gronnda as the 

S h y a m  defendant No. 1. They admitted tlio execution of the kolbala by
' AYimani Dasi, thougli they denied that there was any legal neeos-

alienation. They, as well aa the defendant No. 1, 
denied any ohstruction of tho plaintiffs in realizing rent, and that 
there was any cause of action against them.

The issues material to tliis report were:—

1. Were tho defendants Nos. 4 and 5 in possession of an 
8-annas sliaro of the zemindari, and did tlie plaintiffs pm'cliase the 
same from them in good faith by a kohala dated 23rd April 1885 
for a consideration of Es. 1,975?

5. Did Avimani Dasi conyey an 8-amas share of the property 
in dispute to th.e defendant No. 1 by a kobala dated tho 8th June 
1880 for legal necessity?

6. Did the defendants Nos. 4 and C record their assent to 
the said sale, and are they and tho plaintiffs estopped from 
disputing it ?

A supplemental issue raised the question—" Are the plaintiffs 
entitled to an 8-annas share or any part of the property in dispute 
under the purchase set up by them?”

The Subordinate Judge found that tho defendants Nos. 4 and 5 
were not in posa&saion o£ the 8-annas share when they purported 
to sell it to tho plaintiffs, and that the plaintiffs’ alleged purchase 
was a collusiYe transaction. On tho 5th and Gth issues he found that 
the .defendants Nos. 4 and 5 did consent to the kobala given by 
Avimani Dasi to the defendant No. 1 of the 8th June 1880, and 
he upheld that deed, and made a decree dismissing the suit.

On appeal the Judge confirmed this decision. There was no 
finding by either Court as to whether or not there was any legal 
necessity for the ahenation by Avimani Dasi.

The plaintifc appealed to the High Court.
ft

Dr. Bash Beliary Qhose and Baboo Monomotho Nath Mittcr for 
the appellants.

Dr. Troilohjanaili MiUer for the respondent, defendant No. ,1.

Baboo Mon Mohm Dutt for tho respondents, defendants Nos. 3 
and 3.
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The judgm ent of the Oo-uit (P einsep and RiM PiNt, J J .)  was iggo 

as follows : -  _

Tho plaiutife ore the puxohasers of an 8-annas share in certain Shtam

property fi’om the defendants Nos. 4 and 5, who, together with the 
defendants Nos. 2 and 3, inherited the entire property as heii’s •To’x Eim 
of Joy Narain Ghoso on the death of hia widow Avimani Dasi.

It appears that Ayimani Dasi sold an 8-annas share to the 
defendant No. 1. The plaintiffs’ vendors, who ordinarily would 
inherit an 8-annas share of the estate of Joy Narain ffliose, are 
found by both the lower Courts to have never been in possession 
of their share, Since Avimani’s death it has been held by defendant 
No. 1 in respect of the half-share bought by him, and by defendants 
Nos. 3 and 3 in respect of the remainder by right of inherit
ance. The plaintiffs now sue to recover possession as against the 
defendant No. 1, the purchaser from Avimani, and the defendants 
Nos. 2 and 3, who were co-heirs with their vendors, and are charged 
with having colluded with the defendant No. 1 in keeping the 
plaintiffs out of possession. The primary object of the suit un
doubtedly was to have it declared that the sale by Avimani was 
not a sale of an absolute title in conseijuence of her having only a 
life-interest as a Hindu widow. But as we regard the suit, its 
objcet was also to obtain, by reason of the purchase from two out 
of the heirs of Joy Narain Qhose, whatever share in his estate up 
to a half share was inherited by the vendors of the plaintiffs, if  
there were any doubt as to this being the object of the suit, it is 
set at rest by the supplementary issue which lias been drawn up 
in the course of the trial by the Subordinate Judge.

Neither of the Courts has found whether the sale by Avimani 
of an 8-annas of the property in dispute was a valid sale for legal 
necessity in accordance with Hindu law. The Courts oonem’rently 
have found against the purohase by the plaintiffs, holding that no 
consideration passed, and that in fact it was not a real transaction; 
and this* finding has been arrived at notwithstanding that the 
vendors have themselves admitted the receipt of consideration. *

We are of opinion that, having regard to the nature of the. suit 
and the admission of the vendors, this point did not properly arise.
The Subordinate Judge seems to have attached undue weight to 
the fact that the vendors of the plaintiffs were out of possession, and
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1890 to have considered mtli this fact tlie nature of llio transaction.
But siieli pm’diasos are not unoommon and are reoognlzod by law, 

S h y a m  which has provided in tlie law of limitation a special limitation
for a suit by a private purchaser to recover 'possession of immoye- 

SeL?ak property sold when the vendor was out of possession.
Both the Ooui’ts have fotmd that the defendants Nos. 4 and 5 

consented to the sale by Avimani, and that as they were some of 
the reversioners who have subsequently inherited a share of the 
estate,' representing the share so conveyed, the title of the defen
dant No. 1 was a good title as against them. This conclusion has 
been arrived at principally with regard to the rule laid down by a 
Tull Bench in the case of Nobokishore Scmna Boy v. Hari Nath 
Burma Boy (1); but in our opinion the prlnoiplo enunciated by 
the Full Bench cannot be canied to this length, and cannot be 
applied to an alienation of only a portion of the widow’s estate (3).

(1) I . L. E., 10 Calc,, 1103,
(2) The same was deoidod in S r is lid h w  Ohuramoni B h u ttm lm 'jeo  v. Brojo 

M o kiii Siddijm 'uton BkuitaoJiarJee, apj}6slieoin  appellate doerao Ko. 881 
of 1889 dooidotlliy P biksep and Rammhi, JJ ., on the 2Btk May 1890, in 
wliidi ills judgmont iras as followiS

This ia a suit teouglit by oae claiming, on the cleatli of Bhagirufclii, a 
Hiadu widow, as heir, t ie  estate of her husband, SarthnlcKim, to set 
aside two alienations made by hoi to the respondents. I t  appears that in 
respect of one of these alienations, one of the then reversionary heirs, 
Kanliai, signified his assent, not as a witness, but by affixing his name with 
the words “ meiitsoor sJmcl ” -which, we nnderstand, mean ‘ci^p'oved.’ The 
other ahenation is similarly subscribed by both the then reversionary 
heirs, Kaahai and his elder brother Narain, theso two being sons of 
Jiigdumba, daughter of Sarthuteam and BhagirntM, I t  has been, con
tended, on the authority of the jndgmont of the ]?ull Bonoh in Noh- 
hishore Sarma Hoy S a r i  Bath Snrma Boy (1), that these alienations ai’e 
valid. Both the reversioners who signified their assent to the alienations 
predeceased the widow, lhair maternal grandmother, One of them, 
Eanhai, who was the only assenting jiarty to one of the alienations, it has 
been found, died a minor. The ago of Ifarain, the elder, lias 'not been 
foun^ by the lower Courts, and therefore if itwere necessary for a decision 
of the case as fo the title of the ■ ’ ’ be bound to reinand
tlic! siiii To!- a pvnper finding. B' iands, we thinlc that
without a Sadisg on this point the plaintiff should obtain a decree in full of 
his claim.
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Numerous complications, wliioli it is uimeoessary to descriTbe, 1890
vould arise if it were possible that a Hindu widow liaving a life- 
interest could, during her life-time, oonTey a portion of the estate Shtam

to some of the reversioners so as to give them' a valid title and thus v.
enable them to reoonvey. It would he impossible for a widow to ’ g 
predicate who would at her death suooeed to her husband’s estate 
as his heirs so as practically to malce a partition during her life
time, and retain a  portion herself. The judgment of the ]?ull 
Bench proceeded on the ground that by alienating property with 
the consent of all the reversioners she would ho relinquishing in  
their favour, and thus aacelerate the succession so as to enable them 
to convey, and that this would he the real efiect of a conveyance 
hy her with their consent. This principle would not apply to a 
case like that now before us.

It is open to some doubt whether the facts found hy the District 
Judge .would amotint to a consent such as would confer an absolute

In  tlie first place, wo are of opiniou that Kanliai lieiiig a minor, Ms con
s e n t  Tvould not make the aliBnatioa a valid alienation. I t  Las been found 
by the lofrei’Appellate Court that there was no legal necessity for this 
alienation, and, as this is a. finding of fact, wo are unable to i^uestion its 
correctness. As we have already stated in a judgmont delivered in second 
appeal 269 of 1889, MadTia Sliyam Sircar v. Joy Bam Senapati (1) on the 
8th instant, we ar6 not inclined to extend the terms of the judgment of the 
Full Bench in NohoMskors Sarma Boy v. S a r i  Nath Sarma Eoy (2) to au 
alienation made by a Hindu widow with the consent of only soma of the 
reversionary heirs so as to bind their share in the ancestral estate.

'The consent of the reversioners contemplated by the Full Bench is, in 
onr opinion, such a consent as would be a valid consent, being given by 
persons themselves competent to execute a valid conveyance. Eanhai being 
a minor cannot be regarded as a competent person, and his death before the 
estate had fallen in by the death of his grandmother, a widow having only 
a life-interest, and before he had attained his majority, would prerent that 
alienation becoming absolute as against the heirs of Sarthuiram, at the death 
of the widow. The conveyance might bo only voidable on his attaining 
majority, but his consent as a minor could not operate as aaainat the heirs 
of Sarthukram’s estate. No doubt, as has been pointed out by the respon
dent’s pleader, the plaintifi-appellant could not be the heir of Katih«.i and 
Farain, who up to their deaths were the reversionary heirs to Sarthukram’s 
estate, and therefore he might not be one who as Kanhai’s heir should

(1) A u ie , p, 898.
(S) I. L. Er,. 10 Oalo„ 1102.
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1890 title on the TOiiclee, even if dofcndanl:s Nos. 4 and 5 represonted the
" bI dha entire roversionai’y interest. Wo observe that the District Judge

SnyAM lias not fotmd, as tlio Sii'bordinate Judge has found, that the defen-
dants Nos. 4 and 5 participated in the oonaideiution money paid by 

Joy Eam defendant No. 1. Moreover, it has not been found, nor does it 
appear that the vendee, defendant No. 1, bought solely on the asstir- 
ance of their consent so as to estop them; fo r  the deed itself recites 
what was considered to be a legal necessity under the Hindu law 
and a sufficient cause for the alienation, and therefore to establish 
any title as against the heirs the vendee ’vvould be bound to 
prove that.

The ease therefore depends upon the oharaoter of the sale by 
Avimani to the defendant No. 1. Both the Oomts have overlook
ed the main point necessary for the consideration of this issue, that

lepveaent Km in any matter lelaiing to hia own estate, biit vo  catmot admit 
that in a matter concerning Siiartukram’s ostato any right llowing from tlie 
leversionary interest -wliiBli was only inchoate and novor arrived at matu
rity should pass away from the actual heirs of Sarthutram to one who 
could ne7er succeed by inherilance to that estate. The consent given by 
Xanhai as a minor 'would not operate so as to oscludo tlio plainliffi from 
tho inheritaneo and pass Sai'thniram’s estate on the death ot Kanhai, (3ie 
snrviror of the two brothers, to his heir aud away from Sartlinlcram’s 
family so as to givo Kanai’s heir tho power of avoiding or ratifying the 
alienation. He would not be in a position to oxeroise liis option for tie  
benefit o! Sarthukram’s estate, beoanso if he avoided tho alienation the 
property wouldpass to tho plaintiil, This shows that it would ho impos
sible to extend to this case the principle upon triiich tho Foil Bench 
proceeded, The alienation, therefore, to which the minor, Eanhai, alone 
signified his approval is, in our opinion, invalid as against the plaintiff.

I t  has been next contended that although on this ground tho alienation in 
respect of any share to which Kanhai might hare a r e T e rs io n a ry  interest 
might be invalid in respect of that particular shai'e, the share inherited by 
Narain would be boiind by such alienation. This would of course depend ' 
upon his status as a major when he s ig n if ie d  hi.s consent. But, as has already 
been remarked, the lower Appellate Court has omitted to oomo to any finding 
in this respect. However, if for purposes of argument wo asfume that 
he ŵ as a major, the alienations even as to the share to which he was one o£ 
the reversionary heirs at that time, cannot bo aiBrmed. We have already 
held to this eSect in second appeal No. 259. Tho result therefore is. 
that the alienations in  this suit are, in. our opinion, absolutely void after 
tho death of Bhagiruthi, and the plaintiff is entitled to a decree with coats 
througliont, the decrees of the lower Courts being varied.



is to say, they Jiave omitted to find wlietliei the alienation was i89o 
for legal necessity. Tlie case must tJierefore be remanded to the ' 
loTVor Appellate Court in order that this point may he deter- Shtim 
mined; and the District Judge will deal with it aeeording to law, 
either deciding the case on the evidence on the record, or remitting 
it to the first Oonrt. Should it he found that the sale by Avimani 
to the defendant No. 1 conveyed an absolute title in an 8-annas 
share, then it will he for the Court to consider whether the plain- 
tiiJs on the supplemental issue ahonld receive a decree for a 4-annas 
share of the estate, which would represent the share inherited hy 
their vendors. On the other hand, shonH it be found that the 
sale hy Avimani conveyed only the lif e-interest of a Hindu widow, 
the plaintiffs will he entitled to a decree to recover the share now 
held by the defendant No. 1. Costs to abide the result.

Cass remanded.
j .  T .  vv.

Before Mr. Justice JPyoi and Mr. Justice Gordon.

S A L I M A T I J L - P A T I M A  alias B I B I  H 0 8 S M N I  ( o n e  o p  t h e  D e j e n -  1 8 9 0
BiKTs) V. KOTLASHPOTI NARAIN SINGH ( P w ih t i i s )  a itb  14.

OTHHES (.HEJrATNlNa D i BEJTOAKTb) .*

Begistration—Ecgistem l dommml, p'oof of.
Mere rogistration of a document is not in itself suiEcient proof of its 

execution.

Kristo Nath Eaondoo v. Bmiin (1) dissented fi’om.

T his was a suit to  recover the sum of Es. 2,431-10 for princi
pal and interest d.ue upon a mortgage-bond dated 6th Sraban 
1288 ]?. S. (17th July 1881). The bond purported to have 
been executed in favour of the plaintiff Koylashpoti Narain Singh 
hy one Ahmud Hosain. as general agent of the defendant Sali- 
matul-Fatima; and from the endorsement of registration, it ap
peared that it had been registered hy Ahmud Hosain under a 
general power of attorney dated 19th August 1878, Salunatul- 
Patima, ■who was a pm’da-nashin lady, in her defence pleaded that

* Appeal from appellate decree No. 1666 of 1888, against tho decree 
of J. ]?. Stevens, Esq., Judge of Gya, dated the 21at May 1888, aiflimiiig 
the decree of Baboo Blali- Eroaunno Mukerjee, Suboi'diBate Judge of Gya, 
dated tlio IStli of September 1887.

(I) I . I .  E., U  Gale., 176, at p. 180,
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